
HOMOLOGATION.

No ro. Robert younger, and had reported his discharge; which payment was really
made in presence of Robert elder, he then not opponing thereto; and the "fa-
ther opponing the contract, by the meaning of the words whereof, it is evi-
dent, that the payment should be made to him, seeing he is obliged to employ
it, so that the son's discharge could not free her, in respect he has spent it,
whereas-it should have been employed, the LoaDS found the reason relevant
and proven, and that the payment made to the son in presence of the father,
who opponed not against the payment at the making thereof, as he might if he
disallowed the same, to be as sufficient, as if he had consented expressly thereto.

:,Cletk, Hay.
Fol. Dic. T. lp. 378. Durie, p. 617.

1662. uly 3. LORD COUPER against LORD PITSLI[Go.

No x i.
One being THE Lord Couper alleging, That being sitting in Parliament, and taking out
pursued to his watch to see what hour it was, he gave it to my Lord Pitsligo in his hand,restore a
watch, his and that he refuses to restore it; therefore craves to be restored, and that he
defence " may have the value of it, pretio afectionis, by his own oath. The defender
that, in the a aetevlu 

fipei

pursuer's pre- alleged, absolvitor, because the libel is not relevant, not condescending quosence, he.
gave it to a modo the defender is obliged to restore ; for if the pursuer insist upon his real

thr persoer right of the watch, as proprietor, the libel is not relevant; because he subsumes
mnaking no not that the defender is possessor, or haver of the watch, at the time of the ci-
opposition.
Answered, tation, or since, or at least dolo desit possidere; or if the pursuer insist upon a
the parties personal obligation, he ought to subsume, that the defender borrowed the
being mn Par-
liament at watch, or took the custody thereof, and thereby is personally obliged to keep
the time, the
pursuer's si- and restore. Secondly, Albeit the libel were relevant, absolvitor, because the
lence cannot defender offers him to prove, that the pursuer having put his watch in his hand,import con-
sent. The as he conceives, to see what hour it was, the defender, according to the ordi-

reee was nary civility, they being both sitting in Parliament, the Lord Sinclair putting
forth his hand for a sight of the watch, the defender did, in the pursuer's pre-
sence, put it in his hand, without the pursuer's opposition or contradiction,
which must necessarily import his consent, and liberate the defender. The

pursuer answered, That 'he did now condescend that he lent his watch to the
defender, and that there was'betwixt them contractus commodati; because -the
defender having-put forth his hand, signifying his desire to call for the watch,
the pursuer put the same in'his hand, and though there were no words, yet this
contract may be celebrated by intervention of any sign of the party's meaning,
which here could be no other than that which is ordinary, to lend the defender
the watch to see what hours it was, which importeth the defender's obligement
to restore the' same. To the second defence, Non relevat; because the defender's

giving of the watch to the Lord Sinclair was so subit an act, that the pursuer
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oul4;Mt prohibit, specially t'hey being sitting in Parliament in the time; and
therefore, in that case, his silence cannot import a consent.

-TuH, Lamw sustained the libel, and repelled the defence, but would not

aufler theo price of the 'watch to .be proven by the purseer's oath, but prout de

jure. See OATH iN LITEM .

Fol. Dic. v. I. p. 378. Stair, v. i. p. I19.

1663. 7anuary 8. NICOL against HorE.
No 12.

IN a perambilation of niarches, it was alleged by- the defender, That he had

'buIilt a park dike on' a part of the gfound challeriged by the pursuer, sciente et

intdnte domino. Adhn!ered, uch a slender presumption of consent is not rele-
vant to take away property, neither was it incumbent upon the pursuer to dis-

,sent, seeing he knew thiat wlat was built upon his ground would become his
own.-THE Lox.ts repelled tie defence, but they thought the taciturnity might

operate this much, thkt the, builder might remove the materials of his wall, or

liveto the pursuer the price of the land cut off from him by the park dike.
Fol. Dic. V. I. p4 378. Stair.

*k** See the case No 49. p. 2200.

1779. November 17. THOMAS LOMBE against -THOMAS SCOTT.

ON the loth of March 1776, Thomas Scott, merchant in Kelso, comimission
ed from Thomas Lombe at Rotterdam twenty hogsheads of lintseed for sowing,
to be shipped on board the first vessel from Rotterdam to Leith, Berwick, or any
of the interjacent ports; mentioning at the same time, that if the lintseed could
not be landed before the ii hof 'April, he did not incline to make any purchase
of that kind.

This commission reached Mr Lombe on the 23 d of March. At that time
there were no ships at Rotterdam destined to,the ports specified by Mr Scot.
1Mr Lombe, however shie The Intsoedon ard a vessel for Neocatle, from

wihence it niight be o tasmll aditional expense, to

any' of them.-

On the 6th of April Mr Scott received Mr Lombe's letter, acquainting him
with these particulars, but returned -n>answer till the 25 th; when, upon.being

informed by Mr Lombe's correspondent at Newcastle, that the goods had arrived,
he-signified wi:dispprotation of:'Mr oLombe'a ptoceedings, and declaredhis
resolutiont9 take rib concerz in the dispomsof oThd articles sent. .
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